St. Thomas More Church
1439 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003
856-424-3212 • Fax: 856-424-2411
Web Site: http://stthomasmorenj.org/ • E-mail: sthomasmore@comcast.net
Mass Schedule
Daily Mass: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM in
the Church
Sat. 4:30 PM
Sun. 8:30 and 11:00 AM
Eucharistic Adoration in the Church
Mon.—Fri. 9:30 AM—12 Noon

Rite of Reconciliation
Saturday
3:00—4:00 PM
In the Chapel
First Fridays after the 9:00 AM Mass

Father Edward Namiotka, Pastor
Sister Ann Byrnes, RSM, Pastoral Associate for Life Long Faith Formation
Sister Clare Sabini, FMIJ, Director of Religious Education
Julie Linn, Music Ministry
Pat Cannon, Parish Secretary • Marylee Garber, Parish Secretary
Sheila Tartamosa, Pastoral Associate for Parish Administration
Send all bulletin announcements to:
stmsecretary1439@gmail.com by 2:00pm Monday

DIRECTORY
Pastoral Leadership
Parish Trustees
Christian Life/Education
Bereavement
Consolation Ministry
Faith & Justice Team
Hospital Visitors
Intercessory Prayer
Knights of Columbus
Marriage Formation
Parish Rel. Ed. Prog.
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Respect Life
Rite of Ch. Init. Adults
Rosary Ministry
Small Christian Comm.
Spiritual Retreats
St. Vincent de Paul
Stewardship
Welcoming Team

Jeannine Mc Menamin
Henry Glover
Staff
424-3212
Ann Marie Lento
344-7454
Chris Baeckstrom
912-7078
Staff & Euch. Ministers
424-3212
Ann Vigrass
428-7217
Doug George
609-313-3321
Bob & Elizabeth Scarpa
795-1160
Sr. Clare Sabini
424-3212
Ann Vigrass
428-7217
Staff
Sister Ann Byrnes
424-3212
Marian Kapischke
424-2053
Sr. Ann Byrnes
John Galati
428-7073
Sheila Tartamosa
Shirley Kane

424-3212
424-8022

Worship
Altar Servers
Church Environment
Ch. Art Environment
Eucharistic Ministers
Lectors
Linen Committee
Sacristans

Ushers
Social Development
Bridge Groups

Sister Ann Byrnes
Committee
Committee
Sr. Ann Byrnes
Dan Miller/ Sr. Ann Byrnes
Ann Vigrass
Greta Tyrrell
Dom Sacca
Dave Bongiovanni
Joe Centonze
Chico Febus

424-3212
424-3212
428-7217
428-2412

Funsters (over 50 club)
Parish Festival
Women’s Club

Joyce DeMichele
Barbara Cerquitella
Lin Lyon
Committee
Barbara Cerquitella
Lorraine Kennedy

424-4008
795-7323
795-4396
424-3212
795-7323
489-0031

Administration
House of Charity
Parish Finance Council
Parish Pastoral Council

Sheila Tartamosa
Robert Crawford
Marie Enny

424-3212
424-3212
751-8893

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME, JANUARY 30, 2022
PARISH MISSION & VISION STATEMENTS
Mission (Purpose)
Through the Sacrament of Baptism, we the Catholic
Community of St. Thomas More respond to our call to
holiness.
Vision (Goals)
Empowered by Baptism, inspired by the Holy Spirit, and formed by
the Word of God and the Sacraments, especially the Eucharist, we
live out our Mission by working together:
x To structure prayerful, vibrant, participatory, Sunday
worship experiences.
x To provide Life Long Faith formation for all age levels.
x To care for the young, the old, the sick, the hurting and the
needy, both inside and outside our parish.
x To promote faith sharing, prayer, support, learning and
listening to one another as a model for nourishing and
sustaining our faith community.
x To welcome back, with hospitality, those who have left our faith
community.

VISITATION AND ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Please call the parish office, 424-3212, if a family member is
seriously ill or facing/recovering from surgery and would like
to see a priest or receive the Anointing of the Sick. Holy
Communion is also available to those who are homebound on
an ongoing basis.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please make arrangements for Baptism in advance through
the parish office. Parents and godparents are required to
attend a preparatory session.
MARRIAGE
Couples planning to marry will attend a marriage preparation
program called Living in Love. Call office for appointment.
RCIA
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a process of
formation for full initiation into the Catholic Church. It is
open to those never Baptized; those baptized in another faith;
and Catholics who have not received First Holy Communion
and Confirmation.
For more information, please contact Sister Ann Byrnes,
RSM, Pastoral Associate, 424-3212 ext. 104.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Grades One through Eight - Sunday 9:30 AM—10:45 AM
PARISH MEMBERSHIP
New members are welcome in our community of faith.
Please call, 424-3212, or come to the parish
BULLETIN DEADLINE
Please submit hardcopy and/or e-mail by 2 p.m. Monday.
CATHOLIC GRADE SCHOOL
St. John Paul II Regional School - (856) 783-3088
Principal: Mrs. Helen Persing

Source of love and life,
you call us to be your welcoming instruments.
Give us a prophet’s courage and a disciple’s ability to
love even when living the words and ways of Jesus are
difficult.
Help us remember that you are always with us so that
we can do unto others as you do unto us—
love without end.
Amen.
All those needing a 2021 Contribution receipt for
income tax reporting purposes, please call the Parish
Office (856-424-3212). Online giver s ar e r eminded to
check their email for their receipt which comes directly
from Parish Online Giving. Check your spam folder if it
does not come in a timely manner.

Camden Catholic High School
Admissions Information Session 7 p.m.
February 3rd 2022,
Whether you are an 8th grader still making your
decision about high school, or a 6th or 7th grader
planning for your future, please join us to learn more
about the admissions process, curriculum, arts and
athletics at Camden Catholic High School. This is a
general information session in which you will have the
opportunity to meet our students, faculty and
administration, tour our campus, and have your
questions answered. RSVP www.camdencatholic.org/
admissions or call 856-663-2247 ext. 136.
“If my people, who are called by My
Name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek My Face, and turn fr om
their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and I
will heal their land.” 2nd Chronicles 7:14
Stewardship Corner: 4th Sunday of Ordinary Time
Stewardship Humility
“Love is patient, love is kind. It is not jealous, it is not
pompous…” (1 Corinthians 13:4)
Do you get jealous? Do you focus more on the things
that other people have than on the gifts that God has
given to you? Are you pompous? Do you acquire more
possessions to impress others? At times we are all
guilty of these things. Pray for Stewardship with
humility. Humility helps us become less
“self-centered” and become more “God-centered.”
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From the Pastor’s Desk
Technology and Social Media
Dear Parishioners,
If you have lived long enough you can surely remember black and white TV’s, rabbit ears, and the
three major channels/networks (with their test patterns when they went off the air). I vividly recall as a child
being invited to watch the Saturday morning cartoons in color for the first time at my friend’s home. What a
difference color made! My family did not have a phone in the tiny house that we rented. Unthinkable today! I
was trained to type on a manual typewriter in high school. I remember playing Atari’s Pong on the TV and the
green screen of the Apple II computer that I initially used at school. I’ve been through vinyl records (331/3, 45 and
78 RPM speeds), 8-track tapes, cassette tapes and CD’s before the dawn of digital music downloads. As time
progressed, I even purchased a bag phone for my car—something that slightly resembled the old military phones
that you might see in the movies. I was moving right along with the latest gadgets and trends!
Honestly, I have seen technology progress at such a rapid pace that I can hardly keep up. Windows, Google,
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Skype, LinkedIn, YouTube, Rumble, GETTR, Telegram and so many
other terms have been added to our vocabulary, reflecting the ever-growing pace of technology and social
media. Is the end result of all this good?
Here are some of my observations:
People drive in the car while using the phone all too often. While we are supposed to be hands-free,
frequently we are not. The multiple signs about texting while driving and distracted driving warn us
concerning the sometimes tragic result of this practice. People have even walked into traffic,
into inanimate objects or other people while texting or using their smartphones.
Phones now ring in inappropriate places and usually at the wrong time—in church, in classrooms, in the
theater, while dining, etc. Hearing the theme from Rocky, Tubular Bells (from the Exorcist) or Welcome to
the Jungle (from Guns N’ Roses) doesn’t particularly appeal to me when I am trying to preach my homily,
raise the sacred host at the consecration, or conduct a funeral.
Too many people no longer know how to hold an intelligent conversation, look at someone in the eyes when
speaking and exhibit proper social etiquette/behavior. Some of this seems to be the fault of
being addicted to the smartphone or other devices. Can we possibly go into a restaurant and not see a
table with multiple people all on their devices at the same time? Has a notepad or electronic game
become a cheap and effective way of keeping the kids busy and quiet?
We need firewalls and other protections to keep us from identity theft. We need filters to keep pornography
and graphic violence from reaching our children’s eyes, minds and souls. We might know of people who
have had inappropriate relationships and affairs start online. We probably have seen the TV series focusing
on child predators and the internet, not to mention how every type of sexual perversion imaginable can
now be found somewhere online. We hear of terrorists being radicalized on the internet. We now have
the possibility of more widely spread false news stories distorting the truth, ruining reputations and
creating confusion in many people’s minds. And, there is much censorship being implemented, especially
if you do not agree with a particular ideology or narrative.
I am certainly aware of the various good things that we now have instantly at our fingertips because of
technology. I can access information just about anyone and anything. I can also disseminate information quickly
and to many people. I can speak to, while seeing, people around the world. However, the internet is like travelling
to places abroad—some destinations are relatively safe while others are not. In fact, some places are outright
dangerous.
The internet does not seem to be going away anytime soon. In fact, I receive e-mail from the monastery of the
Trappist Monks where I frequently go on retreat. They occasionally advertise the things that they sell in their
bakery by e-mail and on their website. Knowing that our technology has even invaded the solitude of the Trappist
Monks, I put up my white flag. Gone are the days fantasizing about joining a monastery to escape the world!
With regards to all of this evolving technology, for me, at least, the jury is still out.

Fr. Ed Namiotka,

Pastor
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Ministry Schedule for February 5/6

Presider

Music

Extraordinary Minister

Lector

Altar Server

4:30 PM

Fr.
Namiotka

Music
Ministry

G. Tyrrell

C. Betson-Smith

E. & E. Shim

8:30 AM

Fr.
Namiotka

Music
Ministry

K. Witts

K. Kraemer

A. & R. Witts

11:00 AM

Fr.
Namiotka

Music
Ministry

J. DeMichele

J. Johnson

A. Librojo

From the homily of Pope Francis on the
Epiphany. Our Holy Father is challenging us to
CHANGE. The Magi allowed themselves to change
and they moved to seek truth, righteousness, hope
and JOY. “Brothers and sisters, as it was for the
Magi, so it is for us. The journey of life and faith
demands a deep desire and inner zeal. Sometimes
we live in a spirit of a “parking lot”; we stay
parked, without the impulse of desire that carries us
forward. We do well to ask: where are we on
our journey of faith? Have we been stuck all too
long, nestled inside a conventional, external and
formal religiosity that no longer warms our hearts
and changes our lives? Do our words and our
liturgies ignite in people’s hearts a desire to move
towards God, or are they a “dead language” that
speaks only of itself and to itself? It is sad when a
community of believers loses its desire and is
content with “maintenance” rather than allowing
itself to be startled by Jesus and by the explosive
and unsettling joy of the Gospel. “…Like the Magi,
we will have the daily certainty that even in the
darkest nights a star continues to shine. It is the star
of the Lord, who comes to care for our frail
humanity. Let us set out on the path towards him.
Let us not give apathy and resignation the power to
drive us into a cheerless and banal existence. Let
our restless hearts embrace the restlessness of the
Spirit. The world expects from believers a new
burst of enthusiasm for the things of heaven. Like
the Magi, let us lift up our eyes, listen to the desire
lodged in our hearts, and follow the star that God
makes shine above us. As restless seekers, let us
remain open to God’s surprises. Brothers and
sisters, let us dream, let us seek and let us adore.

ST MARY’S BLOOD
DRIVE!
The next Red Cross Blood
Drive is scheduled for
Thursday, March 24, 2022
from 9:30am to 7:30pm at the
Church of St Mary in the
Parish Hall. Please mar k your calendar for that
date. They will begin contacting our previous
donors via email or phone the weekend of March 5
& 6, to solicit appointments. If you wish to self
register, you may do so by contacting the
American Red Cross at https://
www.redcrossblood.org/, using sponsor code
‘Saint Mary RCC’. You may also register by
contacting Tom Wakeley at 856-424-2085.
Wills and Bequests
Please consider placing St. Thomas More in your
will so that your legacy might continue through the
important works and ministries of the parish. You
or your estate planner can contact St. Thomas
More at 856-424-3212.
16th Annual Mall Walk for the Homeless
Sunday, February 27, 2022
Teams & Individuals will walk at staggered times
from 12:00 Noon until 4:00 PM
Or
Virtually at a location of your choice while taking
a video of your walk.
Registration fee is $25
(includes a Mall Walk t-shirt)
Online registration: www.ihocsj.org
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
4:30 PM Fred Petrone r /b Fr ances E. Schuda
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
8:30AM Elvessa Cepeda r /b family
11:00 AM Edie Ryan r /b J oe Ryan & family
MONDAY, JANUARY 31
9:00AM People of the Parish
r/b Mark & Liz DeYoung
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
9:00AM Peter Buttacavoli r /b Tina Petr one
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
9:00AM deceased members of Camillotti family
r/b Franciscan Sisters
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
9:00 AM deceased members of Einstein family
r/b Franciscan Sisters
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
9:00 AM deceased members of Levari family
r/b Franciscan Sisters
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Church
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5
4:30 PM` Fred Petrone
r/b Debbie Ebling & family
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6
8:30AM Dr. William Carnazzo
r/b Franciscan Sisters
11:00AM Lou di Pietro r/b Joan Hyer
Pope Francis’ FEBRUARY Prayer Intentions
For religious sisters and consecrated women
We pray for religious sisters and consecrated women;
thanking them for their mission and their courage; may
they continue to find new responses to the challenges
of our times.

PLEASE REMEMBER IN
YOUR PRAYERS: THE
SICK…Kristina Acevedo,
Caroline Bancheri, Jim Beaney,
Jim Beaney, Jr., Pat Beaney, Ray
Chuisano, Elva Clark, Joseph
Console, Marie Corcoran, Mary
Cowan, Catherine Diana, Elizabeth Garber, Marjorie
Graham, Eileen Goodwin, Dick Haughwout, Jean Haines,
Maureen Howe, Helen Kane, Michael Kapischke, John B.
Kennedy, Don Kreal, Marie Manalo, Tina Petrone, Helen
Protzman, John Ravena, Joseph Ryan, Carlos Santiago,
Yun-Yun Shen, Teddy Shaffer, Claire Spence, Dick
Spence, Dale Strack, Stacia Strack, Michael Suralik, Pat
Suralik, Ann Vigrass, Sarah Warner.

PRAY FOR THOSE IN
THE ARMED
SERVICES…
SPC Jordan Beckman,
Captain Patrick J. Bones,
USMC, Major Anthony R.
Cosentino, USAF, SSgt
John P. DeYoung, Lt. Nicholas G. Iannuzzi, SSgt.
Kris Knaup, Lt. Christopher Mawn, SN Christian
Mele, PFC Sonny Morrison, Lt. Col. Louis J.
Papa, Sgt. 1st Class Mark Rimbaugh, Lt. Col.
James P. Tobin, SPC Nicole Williams, and all those
serving our country in the armed forces.
Are you attending a meeting or any
other social gathering at St. Thomas
More? The Camden Diocese
guidelines require that “all participants
are expected to wear masks which
cover their nose and mouth for the duration of the
meeting… Social distancing should be practiced
where possible. All parish meetings/gatherings that
take place indoors are limited to the number that can
be present while maintaining all social distancing
protocols.” Please properly dispose of all face masks.
Thank you for your cooperation.
What is National Catholic Schools Week?
Since 1974, National Catholic Schools Week is the
annual celebration of Catholic education in the United
States. It starts the last Sunday in January and runs all
week, which in 2022 is January 30 – February 5. The
theme for National Catholic Schools Week 2022 is
“Catholic Schools: Faith. Excellence. Service.” Schools
typically observe the annual celebration week with
Masses, open houses and other activities for students,
families, parishioners and community members. Through
these events, schools focus on the value Catholic
education provides to young people and its contributions
to our church, our communities and our nation.
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Smalll Christiann Communityy Faithh Sharingg
Please note that we put the following week’s Gospel passage in this space so you can prepare all week for
Proclamation of the Gospel the following Sunday. Faith Sharing helps ordinary people connect their faith with
everyday life experiences.

Excerpt from the Gospel for the Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time, February 6, 2022 – Luke 5:1-11
(Jesus was preaching to a large crowd. He saw a boat nearby and got into the boat to preach. The boat happened to
belong to Simon.) “After Jesus had finished speaking, he said to Simon, ‘Put out into deep water and lower your nets
for a catch.’ Simon said in reply, ‘Master, we have worked hard all night and have caught nothing, but at your
command I will lower the nets.’ When they had done this, they caught a great number of fish and their nets were
tearing. When Simon Peter saw this, he fell at the knees of Jesus and said, ‘Depart from me, Lord, for I am a sinful
man.’ Jesus said to Simon, ‘Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching men.’ When they brought their boats
to the shore, they left everything and followed Jesus.”

Commentary:
In today’s Gospel we hear Jesus calling the first disciples. Jesus calls unlikely, even unworthy people to follow him,
but in response to his assurance of forgiveness, we see a generous response to the call. Even Peter, first among the
apostles, is first astonished at the power of Jesus and then overcome by a sense of his own sinfulness. But Jesus
overlooks Peter’s protests that he is unworthy and calls him beyond that to reach out to others.
Questions for Reflection and Sharing:
1. What is God saying to me in this Gospel passage?
2. What word or phrase in this Gospel speaks to me?
3. What word or phrase in the Commentary resonates with me?
Pro-Life Corner:
“Justices in the United States believe that
their duty is to uphold the Constitution,
but if they do not understand that the
authority of the Constitution itself rests
upon the inalienable natural rights of all human beings,
then they not only undermine the Constitution, which
they are sworn to uphold, but also turn themselves into
wielders of arbitrary power. Regrettably, this misuse of
power occurred... in the Roe v. Wade decision”― Robert
J. Spitzer

CCHS presents: Disney “The Little
Mermaid” Character Brunch,
Sunday March 13, 2022 at 12:00
Noon (Doors Open at 11:00 AM)
Pisa Dining Hall. Tickets $15 for
adults; $12 children 12 and under.
Fun activities, Photo Ops, “Meet &
Greet”.
Matinee at 2:00 PM. Tickets $12 each.
For more information: CCHSPerformingArts.com
Remind me of Your Love
Father, “I confess my need for you today. I need
your healing and your grace. I need hope restored. I need
to be reminded that you work on behalf of those you love,
constantly, powerfully, and completely. I humbly come to
you and bring you the places I am hurting. Thank you that
you will never waste my pain and suffering”.– Debbie
McDaniel
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• Family owned &
operated for more
than 20 years

1.888.900.8883
www.Tri-StateStairlifts.com

your
service is
invaluable &
appreciated.

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1987

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured

RIGHTWAY
WATERPROOFING CO.
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION
FOUNDATION REPAIR
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Chu ber
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Me ount
c
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856-317-1111

www.RightwayWaterproofing.com

At t e n t i o n
BULLETIN
SPONSORS
Your

FREE

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service

French Drains
Foundation Repair
Mold Remediation
To advertise your business in
this weekly bulletin,
contact us at 1.800.333.3166
or visit us at www.jppc.net

All Work Guaranteed

FindingFABER

TM

account will
open the doors
to growth!
As a bulletin sponsor,
you have access to a free
FindingFABER TM account!
It’s easy! Visit
www.FindingFABER
www.Finding
FABER.com
.com
to get started!

877-401-4777

You can offer
realtime promotions
& information

www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com

T O DAY !

Mallory’s Army Foundation Support Your
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657
info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing
list! Just send your email
address by text message:

Community

...and your Church!

SHOPL
LOCA

SPEN
LOCALD

Text MALLORYSARMY
to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.
632 St. Thomas More, Cherry Hill, NJ (i)

John Patrick Publishing Co. 1.800.333.3166 • www.jppc.net

BRADLEY FUNERAL HOME
“Celebrating 50 Years of Commitment to Community”
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr., N.J. Lic. No. 4226 • Wilson R. Bradley, N.J. Lic. No. 2917 • Patrick P. Smarrito, N.J. Lic. No. 3571
Brian J. Barnett, N.J. Lic. No. 3909 • Kevin T. Comber, N.J. Lic. No. 4660 • Elizabeth S. Briggs, N.J. No. 4992

Phone: 856-983-1005 • Route 73 & Evesham Rd., Marlton • www.BradleyFHMarlton.com

McNulty
Roofing

HOW YOU CAN HELP
O U R C O M M U N I T Y,
OUR SPONSORS

SIDING & WINDOWS
ඌඖඍ ගඐඍ ඟඉඡ ගඐඑඖඏඛ ඝඛඍඌ
ග ඊඍ ඌඖඍ, ඟඑගඐ කඑඌඍ.
In Cherry Hill
Over 30 Years

856-667-4545
www.mcnultyroofingandsidingco.com

200 Haddonfield-Berlin Road
(Next to Rita’s Water Ice)

Male & Female Hair Replacement
Clean - Repair - Retail (Hair/Wigs)

Schedule Your Consultation Today!

856.354.8000

Our sponsors pay for our parish bulletin.
Help us support them, thank them, and
show them the
app
when you visit their establishments.

www.TangiblesBeautique.com

BOCCO FUNERAL HOME
Joseph C. Bocco, Jr., Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 3323

Nicholas Joseph Lukaszewicz, Director, N.J. Lic. No. 5119
1300 North Kings Hwy. • Cherry Hill

(856) 795-5991

www.boccofuneralhome.com
Have yyou ffound

FA B E R

Commercial Rates are at an All Time Low. Contact
us today to get a free analysis to see if we can help
Save you money with your monthly payments on
your commercial property. Multi-Family, Retail, Office
Building, Apartment and Condos. Can close in as little as
45 days! Four season customer service is our top priority.

www.duqfunding.com

TM
M

DOUGLAS A. FENDRICK, ESQUIRE
ELDER LAW
ESTATE PLANNING
SPECIAL NEEDS PLANNING
LIFE CARE PLANNING
1950 Route 70 East
Suite 200
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

1650 Market Street - Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103

(856) 489-8388

www. fendrickmorganlaw.com

SCHETTER FUNERAL HOME
304 W. Route 70 • Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

www.schetterfh.com • 856-429-8545
William A. Schetter III, Manager, Lic. # 4826 • William A. Schetter, Jr. Director, Lic. # 3393
Edmund J. Putnick, Director, Lic. # 3949 • Justin M. Megaro, Director, Lic. # 4958
632 St. Thomas More, Cherry Hill, NJ (b) Rt.NJ
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